
MarketDirect StoreFront 11.0
New Feature Highlights

MarketDirect StoreFront is EFI’s award winning 

web-to-print platform. MarketDirect StoreFront 

offers the industry’s leading print buyer 

experience and onramp to a digital workflow, 

plus a best-in-class toolset for configuring 

and managing the e-commerce functions. 

MarketDirect StoreFront 11.0 introduces several 

new features and enhancements.

Introducing MarketDirect Fulfillment

EFI MarketDirect StoreFront 11.0 includes the availability 
of an optional Fulfillment module. MarketDirect 
Fulfillment is an inventory management solution 
designed to simplify and automate your and pick 
and pack order workflows. With intuitive and flexible 
administration tools, managing your warehouse 
is simple and cost effective. And with a simple 
to configure site building wizard you can create 
immersive sites for your customers.

MarketDirect Fulfillment includes tools to manage 
complete pick and pack workflows, with orders 
originating via the web. In the warehouse platform 
provides support for pick order, as well as recieving 
and return workflows.

Orders are processed and shipped via the ShipExpress 
module which provides integrated rating for major 
parcel carriers and real-time shipment tracking.

MarketDirect Fulfillment is available for single site 
and multi-site operations and can be added to any 
standalone MarketDirect StoreFront system.
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EFI fuels success.
We develop breakthrough technologies for the manufacturing of signage, packaging 
textiles, ceramic tiles, and personalized documents, with a wide range of printers, inks, digital  
front ends, and a comprehensive business and production workflow suite that transforms 
and streamlines the entire production process, increasing your competitiveness and boosting 
productivity. Visit www.efi.com or call 800-875-7117 for more information.

AutoEngage

AutoEngage for MarketDirect StoreFront is an 
integrated marketing solution, designed to deliver 
customized communications to customers in the MDSF 
database. Using the simple and intuive campaign tools, 
you can build out custom emails which are associated 
with 3 differrent events;

• Abandoned Shopping Carts - when a customer
leaves a items in a shopping cart and the session
is idle, AutoEngage will send an email to the
customer inviting them to return and complete the
transaction

• Promotions & Discounts - when you’d like to
offer a discount on a product, and notify select
customers, AutoEngage will send an email
containing a link back to the discount code which
automatically applies to the shopping cart

• Products - when you add a new product or
product option to the StoreFront and you’d like to
promote it to your customers, AutoEngage sends
an email to select customers notifying them and
providing a deep link back to the product.

New Administration User Experience

EFI MarketDirect StoreFront 11.0 includes extensive 
improvements to the Service provider’s administrative 
tools. The new tools are built entirely in HTML5 
ensuring cross platform compatibility.

The new administrative tools offer significant 
enhacements to many previous admin trasks, 
dramatically reducing the number of steps required 
to complete key processes. The supported processes 
include;

• Product management and configuration - search
for and locate products easily with intuitive
filtering and column sort tools

• User defined views - create and save views for
individuals and user profiles to ensure operators
are only seeing what they need to see

• Quick Action Keys - define and customize quick
action keys to perform common tasks such
as Shipping configuration changes or Pricing
configuration changes

• Change Ticket Template - quick 1 click access
to the ticket template and it’s parameters. Apply
existing templates or define new ones

• Sercurity & Permissions - single point for all
permissions and security options for a product.
Manage and change permissions quickly.

• Bulk Operations & Actions - perform common
tasks on multiple products at the same time

EFI Cloud Managed Solutions

As an EFI cloud managed solution you won’t ever 
have to worry about MarketDirect server availability 
or uptime, you can focus on servicing your customers 
and your business. Our professional services team 
keep your solution up-to-date and running smoothly, 
alerting you to potential threats and providing 24/7 
monitoring.


